What is Toul’Box?
A comprehensive set of services designed to help you to prepare your stay, from early project to your complete installation.
Essential information on life in France and immigration formalities (in open access).

Who is it for?
Students and researchers coming for an academic stay in one of the member establishments of the “Université Fédérale Toulouse Midi-Pyrénées”.
Students: all students enrolling in Bachelor, Master or PhD programs; any nationality.
Researchers: Post doc / Guest scientists and professors.

Packages

STUDENTS

• • Bank account opening
• Housing insurance
• OFII appointment (visa stamping + medical check)
• Personal guidance in house hunting
• Short term accommodation solutions
• Assistance in the CAF application
• SIM card
• Public transport pass preloaded
• City guided tour

Extra:
• Airport/Train station pick up €33
• French and foreign language courses (25 h) €40

RESEARCHERS

• • Accommodation booking
• Rental guarantee assistance
• Support in your relation with your landlord

Extra:
• Airport/Train station pick up €33
• French and foreign language courses (25 h) €40

How does it work?

Students, researchers:
2/ Select your profile and choose your package
3/ Pay online
4/ Follow your order progress online

Hosting structures (Universities, Establishments, research labs…): You wish to entrust us to organize the reception of your students or researchers, please get in touch with our welcome team who will explain the procedure to follow: toulbox@univ-toulouse.fr

Groups special offers:
• Tailor-made packages
• Multilingual personal assistant / guide from landing to complete installation (2/3 days)

A comprehensive set of services designed to help you to prepare your stay, from early project to your complete installation.
Essential information on life in France and immigration formalities (in open access).

Who is it for?
Students and researchers coming for an academic stay in one of the member establishments of the “Université Fédérale Toulouse Midi-Pyrénées”.
Students: all students enrolling in Bachelor, Master or PhD programs; any nationality.
Researchers: Post doc / Guest scientists and professors.

Packages

STUDENTS

* Start: €100
• Bank account opening
• Housing insurance
• OFII appointment (visa stamping + medical check)
• Personal guidance in house hunting
• Short term accommodation solutions
• Assistance in the CAF application
• SIM card
• Public transport pass preloaded
• City guided tour

Extra:
• Airport/Train station pick up €33
• French and foreign language courses (25 h) €40

RESEARCHERS

* Classic: €100
• Accommodation booking
• Rental guarantee assistance
• Support in your relation with your landlord

Extra:
• Airport/Train station pick up €33
• French and foreign language courses (25 h) €40

* Comfort: €200
• "Classic" package services
• Administrative formalities: bank account opening, housing insurance, etc.
• Public transport pass

Extra:
• Airport/Train station pick up €33
• French and foreign language courses (25 h) €40

How does it work?

Students, researchers:
2/ Select your profile and choose your package
3/ Pay online
4/ Follow your order progress online

Hosting structures (Universities, Establishments, research labs…): You wish to entrust us to organize the reception of your students or researchers, please get in touch with our welcome team who will explain the procedure to follow: toulbox@univ-toulouse.fr

Groups special offers:
• Tailor-made packages
• Multilingual personal assistant / guide from landing to complete installation (2/3 days)